
^PRESERVING TIME. ! GREAT DAMAGE DONE IN NEW 
MEXICO BY EARTHQUAKES.

BUNDF01DED Ж 
DROVE ABOUT TOWN

ROWLEY BREACH OF PROMISE 
CASE WILL BE APPEALED.Best quality Granite Iron Kettles.
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MARLIN PRESERVING KETTLES.
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Sa-Hera Showed Wonderful 
Skill In Guiding the Horses

<

"Thousands of Homeless People 
are Living in Tents—Entire 
City of Socorro is Practi
cally Destroyed.

Miss Gibbon Will Carry it to 
the Supreme Court—New 
Evidence Will be Forth
coming on Several Points.

STRATFORD ALDERMEN 
START SUIT FOR DAMAGES

SEASIDE COMPETITORS
BURY THE HATCHET. And Was Successful in Finding a Knife 

That Had Been Hidden by a Com
mittee of Newspapermen. Detroit Lady Doctor Suicides For a Very 

Good Cause—Winnipeg M. P. P.
May Resign.

Frank White and the Street Railway are 
Now Working Together and Will 

Provide Band Concerts.

.... вас. 

.... 70C. 

.... 75c.

.. 40c. 8 Quart ....

.. 45c. 9 Quart ....

.. 55c. 10 Quart ....

4 Quart
5 Quart
6 Quart
7 Quart
ELITE ENAMEL KETTLES—Highest quality .... 35c. to 72.50 each.

і
Sa-Hera produced quite a sensation 

among the citizens this morning as, 
placed on the driver’s seat in a coach, 
tightly blind-folded by a red sash tied 
around her head, she drove a pair of 
spirited horses through the principal 
streets of the city in search of an article 
that had been hidden by a committee 
of pressmen. The coach, which carried 
Sa-Hera and a number of newspaper 

left the Opera House about eleven

60c. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., July 10- 
Refugees in large numbers are arriving 
here from Socorro, N. M., where great 
damage has been wrought by a succes
sion of daily earthquakes since July 2. 
In that time not an hour has passed 
without one or more quakes. The cen
ter of the disturbance is a zone 30 
miles long by about 10 miles wide, run
ning from the Ladrone mountains 
southeast through Socorro, San An
tonio and San Marcial. This side of the 
belt the shocks have been hardly felt. 
Each one is preceded by a loud rumb
ling like heavy thunder, which can be 
heard approaching from the northwest 
before it reaches Socorro.

Senor Baca, of Socorro, until recent
ly District Attorney, is here with his 
family. He says that people are leaving 
on every train and those who cannot 
ride on the railroad, are leaving by 
waggons. About 2,000 persons are camp
ing out in tents and no one dares to go 
inJoc-rs. Practically every residence 
and business block in the town has been 
damaged. There has been much distress 
among the people who are camping in 
the open, as heavy rains have fallen in 
the last two days, ope being the heavi
est for 50 years.

Most of the people are going to El 
Paso, although many are coming to 
Aubuquerque and Santa Fe.

The shocks generally occur short, 
sharp jerks, the ground seeming to 
slip violently. It is believed that the 
adjustment of rock strata in the 
rugged Ladrone and Magdalena moun
tains is the cause of the 1 continued 
shocks. Provisions are growing scarce 
and real distress is feared for the re
fugees. "The noise and the quakes 
are frightful," said Mrs. J. J, Leeson, 
a refugee from Socorro. "I have ex
perienced earthquakes at Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, but never any
thing so sickening as these prolonged 
lockings and jerkings of the earth at 
Socorro. Water placed in a bowl will 
show continuous vibrations between 
the greater shocks, showing that the 
earth is never still. Not a home in 
town is safe to enter and chimneys 
and walls topple with each recurrent 
tremor.”

EL PASO, Texas, July 19.—Socorro, 
N. H., south of Sante Fe, has been ser- 

Deceased was iotisly damaged by an earthquake.
Fifty-two shocks have been felt since 
Sunday morning. The court house is 
wrecked. The building of the school 

Four of mines is cracked and nearly every 
residence in the city is destroyed or 
much damaged. The town is largely 
built of adobe or brick. The Sante Fe 
Railroad has sent box cars to Socorro 
to take the people away and many 
have already fled to other towns. Huge 

The boulders have been jarred down on 
the railroad track and tratns cannot 
enter the town. They stop several 
miles outside the place.

The water in the hot springs near 
Socorro has increased several degrees 
in temperature and the inhabitants 
fear that the extinct volcano ten miles 
from the town will become active 
again.

The entire surrounding country has 
felt the shocks and much damage has 
been done, especially at San Marcia 
and Magdalena.

The breach of promise action brought 
by Miss Ethel Grace Gibbon, of Bays- 
water, against Mr. Rowley of the west 
side, in which a verdict for the defend
ant was found at the last sitting of the 
circuit court, will be appealed. Miss 
Gibbon is not satisfied with the verdict 
and for various reasons has decided to 
carry an appeal to the supreme court 
of the province, which will meet in 
Fredericton in October.

The notice of appeal has not yet been 
served, but it is understood that Dr. 
Currey, who is acting for the plaintiff, 
will serve the papers on Mr. Baxter, for 
the defendant, before the end of this 
week.

After this information reached the 
Star, Mr. Gibbon, father of the plain
tiff, was seen. He admitted that the 
information was correct, and said that 
there were a number of, reasons why 
this action was being taken. It was 
in a sense impossible for his daughter 
to drop the case now, as she must 
prove herself to be perfectly in the 
right before she can resume the prac
tice of her profession in the Cambridge 
Hospital. She has still some fifteen 
months to serve and she does not think 
that the time she has already spent 
there should be wasted.

Mr. Gibbon added that other evidence 
would be produced at the next hearing, 
which would Dear directly on the mat
ter of the agreement between his 
daughter and Mr. Rowley, and that an 
effort would also be made to show that, 
contrary to the advice given to the 
jury, he had not strongly advised his 
daughter to take this action.

Miss Gibbon is now, and has been 
since the trial, living with her parents 
at Bayswater, and will not return to 
Cambridge until after the judgment Is 
given in the appeal case.

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited Ont., July 19. — Mr.TORONTO,
Thomas Southworth, director of colon
ization, estimates that 12,000 men have 
been placed in Ontario farms this

Figuratively speaking, a shake 
hands occurred today that will mean 
more for the enjoyment of the people 
of St. John than anything that has 
been done for years. It looks now as 
if Seaside Park attractions will short
ly take on a truly American quality— 
lots of delight all the time.

After a few years of disagreement, 
it might be said keenest rivalry, 
Frank White, the caterer, and the di
rectors of the St. John Railway Co. 
have had a very amicable chat. That 
chat means lots of good things for 
townsfoiks.

It means in the first place that Con
tinuous band concerts commence at 
once—afternoons and evenings, 
weather clause, of course, is inserted. 
There will be no barriers between the 
St. John Railway Co. and Mr. White’s 
premises at Seaside Park, and when 
the crowd promenades in the cooling 
breezes of that happy breathing spot, 
it will do so with more freedom and 
satisfaction than heretofore, 
band music will be for all, Mr. White’s 
patrons as well as the railway people’s 
as both parties have joined in the 
agreement with the bands.

But that is not all. 'Mr. White has 
arranged with George Farren to put 
on stereoptican show at night, little 
talks and lectures on travel and 
various subjects. All this amusement 
s tartes forthwith, for the summer is 
fast speeding past.

A contract has been entered into 
with the Carleton Cornet Band and 
St. Mary’s Band for a long series of 
concerts. The St. Mary's band starts 
the ball rolling tonight. Concerts will 
be given every fine everting and on 
Saturday afternoons.

So everything is peaceful/wnd lovely 
now at Seaside.

St. John, 14, B.Market Square, season.
WINNIPEG, July 19.—1The Tribune 

publishes a rumor that J. T. Gordon, 
M. P. P., for South Winnipeg, would 
resign as a protest against the action 
of the Government 
license to the new 
claiming that faith has been broken 
with the city in this matter, as this 
was to have been used as a cudgel to* 
bring the company to terms in a dis
pute with the city.

STRATFORD, July 19—Acting for 
the Board of Works of the city coun
cil, Makins and Hanley, barristers, 
are issuing a writ against Aid. Gordon 
for $25,000 for slander as a result of 
his alegation in the council that the 
board put through "a crooked trans
action.” Chairman Maillon of the 
board says Mr. Gordon will have to 
prove his statement or take' it back. 
Mr. Gordon says “let the writ come. 
I’ll fight it.”

WINDSOR, July 19.—On eve of ar
rest for complicity in the death of Mrs. 
Harry S. Morningstar, a beautiful 
young woman, aged 19 years, by mal
practice, Dr. Marguerite Bell, residing 
at No. 6 Clifford street, Detroit, swal
lowed a deadly drug, dying thirty 
minutes later.

men
o’clock. Half an hour before that time 
a crowd of expectant boys and girls had 
collected in the street in front of the 
Opera House, and by the time the car
riage was ready to start the number

includingOIL STOVES! in granting a 
C. P. R. hotel,V

had swelled to hundreds,
and children of all ages.men, women 

After entering the carriage Sa-Hera 
was blindfolded by one of the com
mittee and taking the reins in hand 
started off, cautiously at first, down 

Finally the horses

Mid-Summer and 
the warmest days 
yet to come.

A Good Oil Stove 
the greatest comfort 
a housekeeper can 
have.

Brussels street, 
went at a sharp trot which they kept 
up the greater part of the1 way. Sa- 
Hera held the reins in a tight grip and 
guided the team past street cars, slo
vens, coaches and other vehicles in the 
road with wonderful accuracy. Some- 

street sweeper was obliged to

The

І

times a
get out of the way at a little swifter 
rate than he was wont to move while 
working for the city, but no harm was 

The carriage was

A German-made, oil stove, with round 
top, one burner, size complete with 
specially made kettle, 90c.

The 1
.. - ~ •

Other sizes and kinds of wick Oil Stove at 55c., 65c., 90c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.65 
and $1.95.

____ anywhere.
driven from the end of Brussels street 
back by way of Waterloo street to 
Union, thence out Sydney and down 

Prince William, and back to

done

Also the “PURITAN” WICKLESS BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, which 
are the àcme of perfection. No smoke, no smell and absolutely safe. Four

King by way of Duke and Charlotte 
Half way down King street

sizes. $3.75, $4.75, $7.00 and 9.75.

# streets. . .
this time the horses were turned about

Here Sa-and driven back to Union.
Hera held up opposite thé Parisian mil- 

store and considered for a while, 
she turned about and drove back

MONCTON FIREMEN NOT 
GOING TO CHARLOTTETOWN

rQ linery
Then
to the American clothing store, on 
Charlotte street. Alighting he#e she 
selected from among the press men, by 
placing her hands on their heads, the 
man who had hidden the article, and 
taking-a firm grip of his hand, she 
walked straight into the clothing store, 

from the top of the cash register 
of the store picked up the 

which she had been 
town. Meanwhile the 

besieged from without by a 
ex-

26 Germain St., St. John, N. B» *
•‘Everything marked in plain figures.” “Only one price.”

Dispute With the M. P. A A. A. is the 
Cause—Mrs. Robert Bell Dead.EXHIBITION PEOPLE WILL 

FEED ALL THE BIRDS.Real Values andPEG TOP PANTS FOR
AMERICAN SOLDIERS

in the rear 
jackknife for 
searching the MONCTON, N. B.. July 19,—After" an 

illness of three months, from old age, 
Mrs. Robert Bell, aged eighty-one.died 
last night at "he residence of her son, 
T. Wilson Bell, here, 
formerly Miss Lawrence, and was a 
native of Sackvilie, having lived in 
that place until the death of her hus
band, a year ago last March, 
sons survive, being T. Wilson and H. 
S. of this city; N. L. of San Francisco, 
and Dr. R. E. of Lowell, Mas.

Moncton firemen will not send a 
team to represent this city in the 
tournament which is to be held in 
Charlottetown early in August.
M. P. A. A. A.’s refusal to reinstate 
Humphrey, who was a strong factor 
in the team, and especially so in indi
vidual events, had a good deal to do 
with the failure of this city to be re
presented.

store was
crowd of interested spectators and 
clamations of wonder and surprise

all sides as the woman took 
the cash register and

New Arrangement Made This Year- 
Prominent Judge Will Attend 

the Poultry Show,

were
the most critical purchasers In St. John and vicinity to 

Our immense stock of
Are attracting 

our store.
heard on 
the knife from 
held it up to the crowd.

Military Tailor Being Home After 
Showing U. S. Officers How 

!o Dress Well.
Men’s Summer Suits, lL і :who know and appreciate genuine bargains will be sure to interestfor men 

•ou. EVERYBODY WORKED
BUT THE FATHERS

The St. John exhibition is making a 
new departure this year in its poultry 
and bird show. In previous exhibitions 
it has been customary for exhibitors to 
feed and tend their own birds. The 
drawbacks on account of these ar
rangements have been recognized at 
all large exhibitions. At the St. John 
fair this year the feeding and care of 
the birds will be left to the attendants 
of the exhibition, unless otherwise de-

*>rices : $5.75. $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 to $15.
NEW YORK, July 19,—The World 

this morning says: George B. Winter, 
the English tailor of No. 39 Condit 
street, London, who was summoned 
here by Secretary Taft, to remodel the 
uniforms of the American soldiers, sail
ed for home yesterday on the Oceanic. 
He has been liberally criticized but said 
he left with feelings unruffled. “When 
I came here I expected antagonism," he 
said, “but I am happy to say I have 
not met with any. I think there was 
an idea that I was to take a contract 

my whole 
If England

!

і

American Clothing House, And They Were the Ones to Pay—English 
Families Amuse Crowds at 

the Depot.

% NEW STORE,
11—15 Charlotte St. ,

sired.
The cost of entering poultry this year 

is the same as in former years, namely, 
fifteen cents per head, any time up to

л <« -
in printing the entry forms, as these ldea was to cut designs, 
entry forms state that the entry fee can learn anything from America we 
shall be twenty-five cents per head. a« alwa>’s Slad to do !t’ Why shou,d 
This is not correct as there has been 
no increase made In the rate.

The management of the fair have se- tect- 
cured for the exhibition the services of Mr- Winter has been at ^prk ten days 
G. Hays Butterfield. Windsor, Ont., as the war department holding many 
a poultry judge.. Mr. Butterfield is a conferences with Brig.-General C. F. 
judge of international reputation hav- Humphrey quartermaster general, 
ing been engaged at all the large poul- Before sailing yesterday he spent sev- 
try shows throughout America, and this «al Humphrey in the
year wiil judge at the Toronto exhibt; , ""^ith the exception of a few changes

кегг been accepted'”ten to Mr Milligan to congratulate him sald Мг- inter.
ten ro мг. e , . h cavalry may look forward to peg topon haying secured the services of such bre(?ches A„ the unlforms wlu have a
an able Judge. better appearance,” said the London

tailor. “They will be smarter and more 
The trousers of the cav-

Men s Soft Hats States revenue received 
this morning whenThe United

quite an increase
three English families started to enter 
that country. These families made up 

„ ^ _ party of twenty, the majority of them 
you not learn from a European tailoiN be children from one to eight years 
as well as from a painter or an archi- q)(J For each one 0f the party a head

tax of two dollars was charged by 
United States officials, and the United 

government received forty dol- 
that it was

TO THE HUMPHREY GO.
AT BARGAIN PRICES I a

We have a lot of light colored SOFT HATS, good shapes, were 
fo-merly $2.00 and $2 60 YOUR СНОІОИ $1.00.

A pare chance to get a No. 1 quality Hat at less than half price. 
Just the thing for working, or a knock-about.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

MET DEATH WRILEMoncton Council and Board of Trade to 
Consider This Proposition. ON HIS HONEYMOON.States

lars. These people felt 
hardly fair to tax the little babies, but 
the officials could not see it that way, 
so the full amount had to be paid.

will leave by tlie Boston 
evening. In the meantime

MONCTON, N. B., July 19—At a 
meeting of the city council to be held 
this afternoon, and a meeting of the 
Board of Trade tonight, the matter of 
giving a bonus to the Humphrey Cloth
ing Co., now operated in this city, and 
which has been sold to Campbell, the 
Montreal clothing man, will be consid
ered. It is understood that the bonus 
to be considered will be a thousand 

for fifteen years and that

Dufferin Block,
Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, HALIFAX, N. S., July 19.—Dr. D. G. 

J Campbell, aged 26, died this morn
ing of pneumonia. Пг was married 
a week ago ar.d while on his honey
moon contracted the disease that car
ried him off. His wife was a Miss 
Bishop of Daitmouth.

. This party 
train this 
they fully illustrated the song Even - 
body Works But Father," as the wo- 
rrten of the party did not allow the 

to waste. First they got

• 'f

The regular monthly meeting of tho ham, N. B., Arthur Green, of Alber- 
Trades and Labor Council will be held ton, P. E. I., Cecil Green, of Provi- 
in Berryman’s Hall, tomorrow evening dence, R. I., and one sister, Mrs. 
at eight o’clock. . James Campbell, of Alberton, P. E. I.

j The funeral will take place on Satur
day.

For one thing the

minutes to go
pail of water and gave the youngsters 

then amused the 
spectators who had

MARRIAGES.
per year
the capital stock of the company is to 
be increased and the works extended 
to a considerable extent.

scrubbing. They 
large crowd of 
gathered by proceeding to get out a 
hand sewing machine, and place it on 
a trunk which was nearby. Next came 
a large roll of calico, with scissors and 
other articles used for dressmaking.

started fitting one of the 
little girls for a dress, another com
menced cutting the cloth, while the 
third, with the assistance of one of the 

who turned the crank of the 
machine, did the sewing. The

comfortable.
airy will be cut a little larger and ful
ler around the thighs. The general 

Between 5 and 7 Tomorrow Morning is ]ines of the uniforms, colors, designs 
the Hour it is Due—Modern 

Equipment.

GAMESTER-JONES—At the residence 
of the bride’s mother, Apohaqui, N. B., 
on July ISth, by Rev. Frank Baird, of 
Sussex, Arthur Benjamin Gamester, ol 

| Bridgewater, N. S., to Margaret 
Mabel Jones, daughter of the late 
Stephen Jones, Esq.

friends of Mr. and Mrs. WHEN THE CIRCUS ARRIVES.The many
Marks, 347 City Road, will sympathize
with them in hearing of the sudden ір^е çjty Cornet Band will furnish a 
death .of their younges c 1 , » ch0|ce programme of music at the St.
who died this morning o in ^J"11 і Andrews Rink this evening. The rink

The deceased was a rig js now the coolest place in- town, all
the windows are now screened and the 

• ventilation is of the best. Yesterday 
a large number of beginners, many of 
them ladies and children, were present 
during the morning and afternoon, and 
at night all the week large crowds 
were present. Patrons will oblige the 
management by obeying the “no fast 
skating” rule. Opportunities for fast 
skating will be given later. Persistent 
offenders will be refused the use of

I?
POLIcê COURT.and trimmings will be very much the 

same as at present. Such changes as 
are made are in lines around and over. 

Fairville They will make the men look more sol- 
from St. Stephen tomorrow morning dierly in service, on fatigue duty and 

5 and 7 o’clock. Even this Qn dress parade. There will be no
I think

In the police court this morning 
Charles Loss, arrested on a charge of 
stealing $20 from a chum, Albert Ras- 
mtnssen, would npt state whether he 

"•uillv or not and was remanded
to give him a chance to make up his МЛ-RKS.-After five days sickness, on

і 19th inst., Lizzie, aged 16, beloved
’"two young men arrested for wan-j daughter of William and Isabella 
dering about Brussels street and not ■ Marks. • 
giving a satisfactory account of them- Funeral from her parents residence, 
selves at one o’clock this morning, ' 34, ( fly Road, on Friday afternoon. 
wereXold they were liable to a fine of at 2.30, to Cedar НШ Cemetery.
$8 and were remanded. I Services at 2.15.

A Strait Shore wood merchant named 
James McKenney,
court charged with allowing his horse 

Douglas avenue.

tion.
promising young girl, 16 years of age, 
and a general favorite among her , 

friends who will miss her very

One woman
The circus will arrive at

DEATHS.many
much.

between
early hour will doubtless not deter the change in the campaign hat. 
small boy from being on hand to carry both officers and men will be pleased, 
water for the elephants. There is no reason why a great eoun-

The great show will arrive in sec- try like this should dress her soldiers 
lions, aggregating eighty-seven cars. It nke a lot of messenger Hoys." 
will be unloaded at a siding adjacent

aaS6 ”mchr^te°Iit“ JACK SEARS IS DOINGbe set up. These proceedings in them- JHUA OLHIIO M uull,u 
selves are Invariably of great interest. . . ... nmninn

The Barnum & Bailey people lead all «HL N uHiuAuU.
circus aggregations in equipment and 
modern paraphernalia, and such inven
tions as compressed air stake drivers, 

hoists, etc., supplant slow and 
uncertain manual labor 

It looks nçw as if the crowd will 
reach the grounds without much con
fusion. The street railway people will 
concentrate on the Douglas Ave. route 
direct, and the C. P. R. will run to and 
from the grounds every whipstitch.
Then there is our old friend the Lud
low, and ’busmen galore.

children

husbands of these industrious ladies 
were however, not visible but it was 
learned that they were sitting in a cool 
spot having a smoke.

ТІЛ death took place last evening, 
In Waltham, Mass., of Mrs. Willis F. 
Brown, of that city, formerly of Prince 
Edward Island. She is survived by a 
husband and two children, four broth- 

H. C. Green of White’s Express
!

ers,
Co., this city, James C. Green of Chat- skates.

TO PREPARE PUNS FOR 
TUNNEL ACROSS CHANNEL.

thewas before TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
St John, N. B„ July 18th, 1908. to run at large on 

The horse was put up in McCarthy a 
is set for tomorrow

Stores open till 8 o'clock. BOARD—Boarders. Pleasant rooms 
and good board. Cor. Garden and 
Charles streets.ThisSaleof Men’s Pantsat $1.48 stable. The ease 

morning.
One drunk was fined $4 or ten days

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, of Chicago, 
who is visiting among his old flock, 
the St. David’s Church congregation, 
talked interestingly to the Star today 
on various topics.

For one thing, ho said that Jack 
Sears, youngest son of His Worship 
Mayor Sears, has a golden opportunity 
in the western city if he cares for it. 
He is an employe in the Immense seed 
house of Dickson, and the senior part
ner has taken a strong liking to the 
St. John lad, who is bright and ener
getic. Young Sears is being given 
every chance to advance and he is 
advancing rapidly under his employ
er’s paternal care.

Of the beef scandals, Dr. Morrison 
says little. He thinks there has been 
a great deal of exaggeration, but 
where there is so much smoke there 
certainly must be fire.

steam 19-7-6
LONDON, July 19—Sir Douglas Fox, 

past President of .the Institute of Civil 
Engineers, has been inyited to prepare 
plans for a channel tunnel. Parlia
mentary sanction for the scheme will 
be sought at the next session.

GIRLS WANTED—For Dining Room 
and Cliafrnber Work. CLARK'S HO
TEL, 35, King Square. 19-7-6

jail.

LIGHTNING PICTURES.It is not often that we talk 
sale, as out usual prices are much below the so-called sale price elsewhere, 
but when we do say “sale" it means a genuine saving of money for those 
■who take advantage at this pant sale. We are selling.

affords an opportunity not often to be had. PIANO FOR SALE—“Vose & Son" 
upright piano in good order, $75 cash, 

court clerk, has some excellent pictures THOS. J. FLOOD, 60 King St., opposite 
of King street east, and of the sky, Macaulay Bros, 
showing the lightning the night of |—DOST.—On Wednesday,
Wednesday, 11th. About 11.30 o clock ^ p(m (Waterman) No 12 with clip cap. 
that night during a very hea\ у та. n, Finder piease leave at Star office. і
thunder and lightning storm, Mr. Hen- «
derson set his camera in the window, 
made an exposure, and when the light
ning flashed it caused such a bright just launched. 18 ft. long, fitted with
light that an excellent and very dis- 2-3 h. p. Smalley Motor 1906 model. Re-;
tlnet picture was taken. The water versing Blade Propeller and salt wate*
running on the sidewak and gutter, fittings. All complete. GEO. H,
etc. is very noticeable and the streaks EVANS, 62 Water Street, St. John.

19-7-6

Mr. George A. Henderson, city police
"t -

j19-7-6
Fountainof Watervlile,Men’s $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 Pants '

For $1.981
Mrs. John Stevens 

Me., died In that city on Tuesday, as a 
rasiilt of Injuries and shock received in 
a burning accident on Sunday last, 
when Mrs. Stevens vainly attempted to 

her aunt, Mrs. Walter Dow, of

No. 2 Co. 3rd Regt. C. A., meet to
night for muster at their shed Carleton 
at 7.30.

19-7-1
Do you want an extra pair of pants ? FOR SALE—Bran new Motorrescue

Waterville. Mrs. Stevens was formerly 
a Miss Watson, of Woodstock, N. B., 
and Is survived by her husband, one 

one daughter and three brothers

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eric 
Erlcson, of Somerset street, took place 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The service 

in charge of the Plymouth Breth-Clothlng andJ. N. HARVEY s~n,
and one sister as well as her agedwas

ren to which body the deceased belong
ed. The interment was at Fernhill,

Furnishings. 
™ 199 to 207 Union St of lightning in the air are quite plain.mother.

!
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